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The
VOLUME IV.

MOUNTAINAIR,

TIic Estancia Chamber of Com- Hons of lands and as to levies levmerce has appointed a 'Committee ied against same, and further will
to arrange the preliminaries for be interested in the expendí! ure
the organiztion of a County Wide of County funds. Whether or
Taxpayers Association. This com- hoi a permanent organizaron is
mittee has called a general meetin
tw.u.mi mu .
ng; of Taxpayers to le held on ul priwiii ax nidi mecung as wie
February 4't!i,' 1920 in the Courtv
house at Estancia.
is worta your trouble.
This mectiuir has been called on
It a permanent organization is
the 4th of February because on ettectcd it is necessary that every
in the Crmntv lio" rpn.
the County Commission- coinmimitv
that
:
: "
An
ill tin moila
ntfnrt
ers will be in session and at that
v
"r
to
1'me will fix the valuation on land
have all County Organizations
for the assessments of 1920. There present with representatives.
One of the matters that wi 1 be
have been wide'v different rudiscussed
mors as to whathe Commissionand determined is the
ers will do on that day. The idea relationship of the County Orga
that land values will bo material- nization to the State Taxpayers
ly increased for purposes of taxa- Association so please keep the
tion li s cainod 'rédenle in mny date in mind and bo present, prefii'd it is essential to the pared tn help solve thn problem
"el faro of Torrance County that of equitable taxation a; it convou nersonaUy, as a voter and fronts hoe Taxpayer in 'Torrance
taxpayer inform yourself as to County. The place is the Court- the actions eontemnlated by the house,
date February 4th, the
County Commissioners. A Gener- time is 9:30 a. m. Remember the
al ,..r.n inn will take place as to 'Board of Countv Commissioners
t'-adv'sabilitv of forming a per- will be in session nt this time.
manent organization. The organiJ. W. CORBÍN,
zation will be ever alert oil all Chairman of Committee on Ar"nesting 0f taxation as to valua- - rangements.

r(toit

house-to-hous-

fill-e-

c

NEW CABINET MEMBERS
PONY EXPRESS STARTED
i.MED :. Y WILSON
JUST 60 YEARS AGO
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San Francisco, Jan. 2:J Just GO
years ago the pony express, which
carried letters from St. Louis to
San Francisco in eight days, was
inaugurated Today plans are he- mg made. to establish a trans-on- tinental airplane mail service and
nights have been
made as far west as Omaha,
It was a great achievement
when the pony express was star-wa- s
ted to carry the mail to the young
but bustling state of California in
1860. Its inauguration was pre-Th- e
ceded by the publication in a St.
Louis paper in March of that year
of the following advertisement:
'To San Francisco in eiolit li
days. The first carrier of the pq- - Uold. the following' precaution
iy express will leave the Missouri should be of movU Wl.,.
' ;
river on Tuesday, April 3. and
1. Go to i'bed iironmtlv and
.ftr
will run regularly weekly thereaf- there until all
symptoms have
ter, carrying the letter mail only, been absent at least five
days.
Telegraph mail eight days, letters
2. Call the best doctor you can
ten days to San Francisco."
c'rt and follow his instructions
The population of San Franeis- - absolutely.
co and other California towns ea- 3. Get all of the fresh air you
gerly welcomed this service, bring can.
ing them into touch as it did with
4. The outstanding features of
the states from' which th, cold the epidemic
of influenza last year
hunters and other fortune seekers was the urgent
need of communihad migrated
ty for nursiing, feeding and medTen riders roing each way, with io! care on a large scale. In orchanged horses'every twenty-fiv- e
der that the people mighj; be pre'miles, brought pouches of'maj' pared, the State Departmeiir
of
He U nres'Mt across the thousand mi'e wi'der-- " Health isued a
complete plan qf
4,,"
Advcrtü imr nes.s The pony exnress, with its organization, seiupng a com- to
O'm'i- t)ii VTf,rid( ,
of fast riders, amono- them 'VBuiPalo every helth officer last
fall.
This
ni!inro feler-- l reserve bank Bill" (Colonel William F. CodvL plan provided for looi
n"d was om of the excess profits then a young man, was one of the !'i?es of public spirited
citizens,
"d";or of th treasury depart- - most romantic features of the who would band
themselves
i
1 31 7.
great western country. Many
to furnish the necessarv
In a statement today at Miami, were the adventure these d,;in"' relief work. The department ur-es
F'ii , Mr Meredith said one of the riders had. They averaged sev- that these committees be promiles a dav, but !' .""li vided for at once, and
rst undertakings as bead of the íMity-fiv- e
that all
department would be covered double that discui-'isteps be taken so that
wrk out some method of get "Buffalc. Bill" once made :i viJ ;f the
should once more
rons to market, without too of oS miles when he mess-'O- -r
f'i" imin this pfte. we shal' not
' u;f mot'on.V He is expec- - w - 10
waiting was killed Of be found in a hdnless
cond;t:on
- up
a hi'iiton within a day ten phased by Lilians or
if
Mich
as demo'"ed" by outlaws, tb- pony ex- ralized our communities last win-oup Ms duties. '
'o
M
ntimc Mr. Houston will suc- - press riders were exnosed to
cr Mr. Class, who'wiU take liis death at all times, and they
" in the senate to fill the unex- - braved rain and snow storm, as
rWOPE FIMD! IT PAVS
part of- an every-fladutj'..
"j frm qf thp late
TO SELL HIS CREAM
of Virginia, after serving
One of the memorable achievtv
nc
of the treasury for a ment8 of the pony express was
1). II. Swone who
has been
" ,"e mop than u year,
the delivery of Lincoln's inaugu- whi'-l- i
l,as
)P
shipped to
v ben Se rdan- - Lane
passes ral address in lisbl, when all the the creamerv,
has
kept
Jus record
ut of thn "ab:net only four of the western country was waiting for for
the year 1910. and finds his
"'vl'iiit's oi'nil oftici'l family the momentous news from the cap "ows have paid him well. He has
''" rrn in Bp des M" Houston ital. The address was hurried to '""Vd fnnr
eov's during
ttro.
Dan'els of the St. Joseph, Mo., the "taking off" each cow averaging HVi the rear,
months,
'"" drtment. Secretary Wil--o- place of the pony express. Wrapactual milkiii" tme. His cream
of helabor dnnartment, and ped in oil skin and put in saddle
dieeks have totaled .415.75 This
bao-Postmaster General Burleson.
the address was started on is an
averai-- of over $100 rer cow
its way amid wild cheers. Fresh Besides this
he has saved suffihorses waited at every ten miles, cient cream to provide
REPORTED
the family
HAD PARALYTIC STROKE and the final ten miles before with butter, an average of
three
'each ins1 SanFrancisco, was made pounds per week.
This
be
would
e
Traveller arriving at Pari from in thirtyone minutes. The
L")6 pounds of
butter
by
used
the
was carried by the riders a
Amerongen state that the former
m5iv nf p;.J,t nersons or
about
total
of 1,950 miles in 185 hours, 70 more
Kniser, while walking in he garwhich the cows have.
dens at his home on the estate of Hverairinr a little more than ten 'Mvidueed Then he
still has four
Count Bentinck Amerongen, llol- - ,tli,(,s m hour. That was wonder 'I'ves from these
four milkers
land, recently, suffered from a ,lul 111 tliose days.
wieh further adds to the producstroke of paralysis.
They also
tion of the cows. He expects to
say that rumors of his death were
The reason so many men are have more milkers the coming
recently circulated
throughout led astrny j8 befause "th
Rtflnd vear and thus increase his pay
iiiMHiiii.
incre is, nowever, no around waiting for the opportuni- pay checks.
confirmation of these reports.
ty to be led that way.
It used to be considered quite
The world is becoming so demothe
thing to admire rare old painMarriage is one lotterv that's
cratic that the onlv place vou
tings and now its the thing to admay still find real dignjty js jn a ot forbidden thp ue qf the mire the young ones
if they
ueau waiter.
males.
paint themselves well enough. '
Washington, Jan.27 Two more
changes in President Wilson's
cabinet wrre made today and a
third is expected in the near fu-- ,
ture,
David F. Houston of St. Loiiis,
who has been secretary of agri ul- tlire since the beginning of tjip
Wilson administration, was given
die treasury portfolio and Edwin
L. Meredith of Des Moines, Iowa,
named to succeed him as
head of the department of agricul
ture.
third cabinet change ex- peded soon is the appointment of
a secretary of the interior to sue- ccd Franklin K. Lane, who desi- res to retire to private life Mr.
Lane s successor has not yet been
S(,(c,i!In selecting Mr. Houston to sue- ceed Mr. Class as secretary of the
treasury, the president ran conn- ter to all truesscs of administra- tion officials, most of whom ex- peeted Assistant Secretary Lef- fiiu'weH to be given the office.
Tn diosin? Mr. Mered:th to sue- feed Mr. Houston the president
selected a nnetical farmer as well
as a business man. Mr. Meredith
is the editor of Successful Farm- mi" a"d before e4abli bint1;,nor v.,s inini;si,or of the "Far- -
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juan'j. duran.

Supervisor, 1st Dist. of New Mex.

'PURE FABRIC LAWS, ' '
LIKE PURE FOOD
Speaking before the National
Growers' Convention at

Wool

Salt Lake City, Utah, on "Substitutes for Woolv, Alexander
Walker, a New York manufacturer, advocated the passage of
"pure fabrics laws," similar to
tl'c pure food laws, requiring specific labeling of the materials that
make up the fabrics. Mr.
the practice of fajbrje
manufacturing as often " camouflaging under an
in me,
VihrVs that are a combination of
virgin wool and shoddy." The
nvriw man, Mr. Walker said,
in buying a suit of clothes marked
"all wool" des so under the impression that he is buying a gar-memade entirely of virgin
wool whereas he is buying a combination of virgin wool and shodWalker-.denounced-

,

all-wo- ol

nt

"Technically" Mr. Walker
"the suit is all wool, since

bddv

rt

The high price of living and the
price of high, living are, of course
;
j

citizen is sorely perplexed over
the high profit prices that are be- u i,amled him at each and every

The members

of Congress at plish much along this line with
the proposed appropriation of
500,000; and, in the loiu run, it
may be found, that the best res- tults will be secured, in tins Aiueri- canization work if m?.'d invol- -

art? apparently be- 0a Washington
to realize that one impor- speculators along the line of
of cutting down the
household necessities who have tant
boosted prices sky high, well be- - hiórh cost of living is tliroug! h the
cause they want the money 'and employment of ideas of strict ceo
know the dear fool public will 110my in the preparation of the
conu across and pay it as usual federal appropriation bills.
lu commenting on the above sub - 11 ws recently announced that

torn l.v

ni
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Pay It Clubs' are being formed in
various towns in different narts
0f the country. The idea is that
they will decline to pay high prices being asked for merchandise
of every kind.
"The trouble is that the 'I Wont
Pay It Clubs.1 will he combatted
to death by the 'I Will Pay It
Club,' which is thoughtlessly
made up of a vast majority of the
people of the country who dn and
will pay the hih prices, regardless. This 'I Will Pay It Club'
is responsible for high prices.
Surely we do not expect the manufacturers and jobbers of merchandise to defeat their own interests by lowering prices when
the whole darned caboodle of us
are rushing the stores eager to
nay more and more and still more
They can sell all they can make
and get hold of at three or four
profits,
They take the money
and smjle.
"Time was when we could buy
a pretty good shirt for 6i) cents
or something. Could get a craek-eriacfor a dollar. Now they are
two dollars and twenty-fivThey
say cotton is so high is the reason.
A shirt will weigh four or five
ounces. All the cotton in it would
be worth a few cents on the market. Who is getting the big difference? We'll say the jobbers
and the manufacturers,
"Same way with everything
else. Prices have been boosted
and boosted some more until they
hav found out that we, poor
suckers, will pay anything,
money seems to be coming
easy now.
"If we. will all just turn around
and join the 'I Wont Pay It Club
we shall see prices come tumbling
down like a thousand of bricks.
"For instance: Suppose the
fair sex was willing to return to
her familiar 15 and 25 cent cotton hose, make her skirts a little
longer so they wouldn't show, as
they used to do, and hereby eliminate her ( embarrassment'," how
'"i." do you think silk hose could
continue to command $2 to $25 a
pair a middle ground price of
about $6?
"Short .skirts called for silk
stockings.
If the women and
"iris had to show their legs, they
are going to show nice ones cost
"o consideration. Put the sk;rts
down where thev belon and silk
Ktockino-will stump in no time.
who
pjiv' iho jiit-- jei
would
l'r
nobody knew they had them?

;

Among the measures likely to
be affected most seriously is j,he
public buildings bill, a decision
having been reached bv the'llouse
lubhe Buildings Committee not
!to recommend the bill for passage
at this session. This action will
of course be a disappointment to
certain Congressmen wh
local projects in the bill and are
anxious to make a showing to
their constituents and thus insure
their
however the
postponement of action on the bill
will probably be regarded by the
country as a whole, as a wise economy measure at this time.
The elimination by the Senate
Qi an appropriation of $42,500,-00- 0
from the Americanization Bill
and the substitution of $6,500,000
will probably not meet with such
general approval, since all realize
the importance of Americanizing
the millions of aliens in this country as a means of stamping out
Bolshevism and dangerous radicalism of all kinds. Still, if careful
anu wise methods are employed
it should be possible to accom -
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"There are about

fortv-fiv- e

an- -

V.Í.-used time and 'lpu in tl.St.
t
t-ii
.in.--!
mice ousiness
time again."
Hut the one bier thinor íuj tliot tlm
nu iiiv
neonle re wasting their fifty-cen- t
i i
FT REFUSED
dollars
Whl'"h Some dav in the
BIG BOOZE FEE near iuture thev pcrhans could
I.

-

i
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m

c

matter.

renroSn,itativs-M-i-
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InWni'nnl

Tr0nhv Contest ' to
Wd in Ita'v. for which eieh
national aero club can have three
rcnrcMMitatives: the Int"rMt.ioiial
Derby Around the World, for
which one milli'on dollars in prizes
is bein raised.
niv;,

1,18,1

CHICAGO INFLUENZA
APPARENTLY DECLINING
A report from Chicago states
that there has been a slight decrease in the number of influenza
cases reported during the last 21

hours, there being 2,000 now case
during that period as compared
with 2,500 during the previous
Iay. Sixty-two- 1
(jeaths from influenza were, however, reported.

If you follow the beaten naths
you'll avoid brambles, but you
wont gather any roses.

.

--

It is the duty of every inhabitant tC
the state, of full age and. sound mind
.w Akftuiw
not 'i ait iiiuuci i v niiii- 'ject to taxation of which he is the
owner or has control or mnnajprnpnt
,in the county where the same is situ- ate on the first day of January of the
current year, but in no case Is he to
fix the value of such property or any
portion thereof, except the average
value of merchandise for the year
ending December 31, 1919.
Such list must show, in the case of
real estate, a description thereof such
las W0Ml(1 fee sufficient in a deed to
!tdentify ft 80 that title thereto would

If any person fails '
true and complete list of
ty, the assessor must mal

Ui

-

ln the county where same are found
on the first day of January of each

year. Sheep and goats shall be as
sessed for purposes of taxation in the
county where same are found on the
first day of May of each year, and the
owner of such sheep and goats shall
make and deliver a list thereof on or
before the fifteenth day of May of
year.
each
t VWulinr thin
that when
Such
list must be verified by the
a man londlv demands more libaffidavit of the party making same.
erty, whether if 1q- -

k

we-ge-

be-diti-

e

.t.!.,

or creed, ,Ve aí
t
W
roud of her conversational.' abil - he wishes
to do something he
j
5'
'
ought not to do.
?

ly 1, 1920, with a deficit of
He said further:' 'We
have gone mad on the oestion of
conceiving new questions that will
reach into the Federal Treasury.
The only thing that, will stop it
will be when
t
to the end
of the rope, and have to bond the
country to meet expenses."

Toct

i

of Mt. Onlvnrv s"H0ol- house bus been called for Monday
Wlit February 2. 1920 at tin
shoolhouse for the nurno-'of
discussing the feasibility of build-iiii- ?
a Kural Telephone line from
that district into Mountainair.
All whff are interested in the project arc invited to attend and par
ticipate in the discussion of the

told his colleagues yes-

terday that, according to a careful estimate, the Government will
start the fiscal
beginning Ju-

Estancia. N. M., Dec. 10, 1919
All taxpayers are earnestly re(iues- assessor or h s denntv
wnit,i
iu mecí me assessor at "
'
visit
.
several -Drecfnrfa nf
í'uiui ana mane a per?
ranee county on the dates stated
of their property
low, for the purpose of receiving
thebe more satisfactory than
returns of property for the year 1920.ing to the
office of the asse
EqUty Stre
Monday and Tuesday
J
16 Mcintosh
-D. D. Shaw's Store Wednesday
19 Lucero
Z. V. Gordon's House Thursday
1 Tajique
Willie Dow's Store Friday .
17 Jaramillo
Walter F. Martin's Saturdav
12 Encino- O. W. Bond Bros. Monday
and Tuesday
9 Palma...
Postofflce
Wednesday
12 Negra
Postoffice
Thursday
-- .11".
14 Pedernal.
J. G. Shelton's Store Friday
14 Lucy
E. A. Mattingly's Store Saturdav
6 Willard
Howell Grocery Co. Monday and Tuesday"""-"
rosiomce
Wednesday forenoon
T- oi Mountainair
John Cummiford Thursday
15 Mountainair ..Office of R. L.
Shaw Friday and Stüídy
10 Duran
M. S. Sanche & Bro. Monday
and Tuesday
20 arney
jno. T. KImmons Wednesday
18 Cedarvale
Hanlon Mercantile Thursday
21 Gran Quivira
Lum Fulfer Wednesday" afüraoon
11 Pinos Wells
It. S. Garcia & Co. Friday
"""
11 Progresso
C. M. Pearce's Store Saturday
2 Torreón ..Store Juan Q. Juramtllo
Monday and Tuesday
3 Manzano.
.Stv Nestor Candelaria Wednesday
"
5 Punta
J. S. Keller's House Thursday .."!"" "
4 Ciénega
.B. B. Spencer's House Friday
13 Abo
Donaciano Aragón Saturday
7 Estancia
Court House January and'peVruary."""'

use to better advantage."
It is interesting to know that
the liquor tru"t offered Charles E.
AROUND THF, WORLD
Hughes 150,0(10 to become its
BY FLYING MACHINE
representative and hunt for
blow-hole- s
in the national pnhi-'"tiV-- n
In its current issue 'J The Aerial
act. When he refused, a Aire" announces
tat during 1920
blank check was handed to Wil-''- more than two million
dolars in
H. Taft to fill in his own fee. nrizes will be
to
offered
airmen
Ta ft, also declined.
The amount in competitions being organized
of the retainer finally accented ov the
national aero clubs of the PasHbv Elihu Root isn't known, but ditterent
countries. Among the Such list must contain a detailed
the reader may draw his own con- more imnortant contests
arranged statement of all personal property,
clusions.
bv the different countries are the including the average value of merfollowing: The International Avi chandise for the year ending Decem-te- r
MEETING TO PLAN
31, 1919.
ation Tronhy Contest, to be held
RURAL TELEPHONE in Fmnce. for which the national
All cattle, horses and other live
aero ehib of each of the countries Btock, except sheep and goats, shall
A inectin" of the farmers in the in ihf,
Federation onn ener three be assessed for purposes of taxation
Vicinity
le-tr-

Dakota

ASSESSOR'S NOTICE

c

v

$6,-ginni-

ving extravagant
nditurcs
are eliminated fro;
the very
It is apparent that ííjís appropria 'rge share of the "pork" is to ation-cutting
campaign is tk'
be cut from the Rivers and Har- - a party matter; Democrats and
bors Bill, and now comes word Republicans alike are ' realizing
from Washington that the prun- that strict economy must be ex-- ,
ing knife is to be applied vigor- ercised in order to avoid a
ously to many other appropriaincrease in taxes.
tions.
Senator McComber of North

iect we give a line of rmimont
taken from an evehnn
.....v.i
to us to be full of that rare
Kecms
.
.
. .
wisdom which emanates from the
proner fountain as follows-

wool

i

NO PORK BARREL
IN CONGRESS AT
PRESENT SESSiv-.v- J

he-cau-

LAWS, ADVOCATED

dy.
íd

NT!

PEOPLE ARE TO BLAME
FOR HIGH PRICES
.

NOT

Inttuenza has begun to make
TO DISCLOSE CEN- ts presence felt in the state once
more.
So far, the outbreaks re:
SUS INF ORMATION
ported to the State Department of
Health have been rather circumscribed in extent and mild in char
rhc men and women appointed
acter. However, in the past week
several eases of pneumonia have to serve as enumerators of the
developed among those suffering Fourteenth Decennial Census are
charged by the law, with the col- irom me disease.
The foiowin
precautions are 'lection of all facts necessary to fill
to be observed in order to prevent out properly the printed census
schedules which each enumerator
the spread of the disease :
riT wiieu maKing me
i Avoid crowds, especially in
e
canvass of the ter
cloned rooms, where the infective
assigned
to him. Each enu- ntorv
organisms are likely to be sprayed
z.
merator must visit personally
jnto tlie air by C0Ufirhin
' i nn . t?'
:
i
each house in his district and
ana laiKin?. mis
.
i r
,u :11"U1U,S ' r i. .
"m,vc 1.:,.
nppnes to large and- small.. ggather
some other member of the family
jnps alike
o. Avoid those nerson whn re who is competent to answer the
so
and selfish as to PC"S" questions.
Tne Act of Congress providing
coueh and sneeze without cover- in? the face, or turning the head tor the Census gives each enume- away.
raior me rignt to enter every
3.' As many articles, such as dwellin- - in his district for the
doorknobs, paper, money, etc., purpose of obtaini'ng the infor-nr- e
Enumerators
soiled bv secretions' of the matlon repuired.
at a11 times
nose and mouth from the finders Wl11 carr Wlth-theof those who handle them, be sure jt1w identification cards and alwritten commissions from
to wash thp hand tWmvi,i,r v,a. 80
the
Government
which they will,
fore thpy arp alowed tQ
the
snow
wnenever
to do so.
requested
ljns
or
,"osr.
articles of food
are i"trueted to be always
4. Wlvle vaccination against in The
fluenza does not appear to be of corteous and considerate, but in
rare "tunees where infor-easmuch value in nreventiii" the
yet preliminary vaccination mat,0.n liecessary to fill out the
against nneumonia does seem to luestl01is 18 denied them, they are
redu-- e that pomnliation to a con. emPowered by law to insist on cor
there are legal
suWable extent TWpvPr th,o rn"f "wers.
ffernsr with tuberculosis should Penaltles or refusing to answer
not take the vaccine without, the 'he census questions or willfully
consent of their attending physi- giving answers that are false.
Each enumerator is prohibited
cian.
by law from publishing or comThe best single
measure for
Prevention is the prompt isola- - municating any information ob
the census regardtion í.alJ Vonon exposed, to a tnined
ing any individual or his affairs.
"n,se (!f lnfluenza- - sIf every person
This ohiiratlon to secrecy likewho kuows mar he has bepn so
wise applies to all persons
d
exposed would stay a thome for
, .
with
the
census.
After the
four davs Jlt'tor flií vniK,
rp,i innnl, ihcdules are all filled out, they
neishbors would be
sickness and possible death in ma- are sealed up and sent to Wash
ington where the information is
ny cases.
by means of machinery,
tabulated
But, in spite of all precautions,
names
being
discarded entirely.
some persons wll become infected
No
persons,
therefore,
need fear
In order to make as complete a
hi's
prsonal
that
affairs
will be
recovery as possible and to avoid
or
delosed
the
that
information
complications, should one devel- one suspicions svmntnmu ciii.li u c will be ued to harm in any way.
-

mm

THUHSDTY, JANUARY 29, 1920

AGAINST THE FLU ENUMERATORS

1

si

NEW MEXICO,

SOME PRECAUTIONS

MEETING OF TAX
PAYERS CALLED FOR
FEBRUARY FOURTH

dy

1ND0PE

ÍVOOUNTADNADIR

A

spoiled

"fresh."

child is

generally

according to the
i

best

that can be obtained, and
is liable to a penalty of

per centum; and any pe
knowingly makes a false
list of his property is liab.

alty of

twenty-fiv- e

per c

shall he deemed guilty of r
hall b& punished according
alty of 25 per cent as provh
will be; added to all tax n
ceived after the last day i
ary, current year.
An exemption of $200 '
a head of a family, a
dent of Torrance cour
must be deducted iron,
value of his property, and
made on remaining amount.
An exemption of two thousand
dol
lars will be allowed all residents who
have served in the army, navy or
marine corps of the United States intime of war, and their widows, upon
presentation
of an honorable
discharge.
The personal return of your proper
ty with the assessor when lu your
precinct will be found advantageous
to all concerned and greatly facilitate
the work In the assessor's office.
Very respectfully yours,
DIXIE C. HOWELL,
Asessor Torrance County.

t

x

Follow the crowd to Stewart &

Co.

for bargains.

Find a coin and pick it up m.l v.'.
- i.
i
you in
11 nave
ujai ilurit.
mu uay
Find a feather and pick it up and
it will be a st p for you on the road

i tainair independent

.i

We Do

.blishcd every Thursday by
untainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico

.00

to

BILL HEAD

r
Entered as second class matter
13. 1916, at the
at
íuntainalr, N. M.. under the Act of
rch 3. 189.
ce

natures.

There

Is no

pence without

victory in the spirltunl life, and I ara
Inclined to think that holds good between men and nations. There Is no
pence until righteousness is done. The
Prophet snid : "Tliey have healed also
the hurt of my people slightly, saying
Pence, Peace, when there is no pence."
Vhere must be righteousness toward
God and our fellowmen If there Is to
be pence and good will on earth.

PUBLIC SALE

at public auétion to the

highest and best bidder for cash or

bankable note the following:

God's Will.
The kingdom of heaven is not come
even when God's will is our law. It
is come when God's will is our will.
When God's will is our law, we an?
but a kind of noble slaves. When his
will Is our will, wc are free children.
George Macdonald.

1

Strayed From my place, one
black mare, 3 years old, star in
forehead, branded C on left jaw.

Albuquerque
EvemngHerald

Farm Implements
Here's a chance to get some good
átuff at your own price. Don't miss it.

C

1

75 cents a month.
mos. in advance, IM
year In advance, $"..10

AGGRESSIVE
GROWING

INDEPENDENT

NEWS

TODAY'S

J. WHITE, Owner

For Service Registered DurocMale
See Nolan Stewart, 1 mile north and
xk west of Mountainair, N. M.
For Sale: Several choice building
sites residence property in Cooper
by J. A.
Addition to Mountainair,
Cooper. See It. L. Shaw for particu
lars.

pasture under
good three and four. wire fence,
with good well of water and wind
mill. Will rent for four months.

I

for its comprehensive,
unprejudiced reports of the
.-

t

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage
Wc Pay Cash for Produce

Albuquerque

Everything about the Shop Clean and Sanitary
WILLIAMS,

Proprietor

Evening Herald

Opposite Willard Iter. Co. S

i

f

Herald Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

4

!

4

f

!

fr

First Class Service

!

s

Wholesale and Retail

t

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyea and Fitting of Glasses a specialty

9

iVIake Tr.is

MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.

J

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at hr.nie with m.

FRED H. AYERS
ATTORNEY

AND

Designated Depository for

AT LAW

COUNSELOR

THE FEDERAL

Estancia, New Mexico

State National Bank

!

on

!

was discovered in Mountain-ni- r
last Sunday morning! The blaze that swallowed up part of our business
district should be a warning to both town and country.
HAND CHEMICAL FIRE EXTINGUISHERS AND
PACKAGES CARRIED IN STOCK

Will

COMMERCIAL

HOTEE

L.

Land, Cattle, Horses and Mules i

Hitt

Buy. Trade and Sell New and Secondhand Autos

Attend to all Civil Matters

See me before you Auy

Mountainair,

Two-Whe-

el

Chemical Engines with tanks
Chemical Engine Trucks

FARMERS TRADING

up

N.

!

Groceries, Dry Goods,

!

ountainair, N.

M

CO.

I
.

NOTICE

Wc carry in stock a nice line of

Whereas, my wife Maclovia Tru
jillo de Mufiiz, has abandoned my
home without just cause since the
7th day of December, 1919, I hereby
give notice that I will not he re
sponsible for any goods purchased
by her in my name, nor any debts
created by her.
JOSE MUÑI5Í y ORTEGA.
Mountainair, N. M., Dec. 8, 1919

MEN'S HATS
at prices that will pay you to investigate, before buying your Fall
JIat. We Wc caii please you and

your

pocket-book- ,

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

Notions

too.

Farmers Trading Co.

I
$

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at$
Legal Rates

I

t

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at j
Reasonable Rates
t

i

At the

i
Mountainair

FAUSTINO
Contractor

ountainair

JARAMILLO
and Builder

Adobe Work and

Plastering

4

a Snecialtv
Write or

Independent Office,

New Mexlce

sou nie

4NITE0 STATES

for Prices

Box

Mexico

L

AND SURPLUS

ÍOOC.OOO.ÜO

The Strongest Bank in New Mexico

2G

New

DEPOSITARY-CAPITA-

41

4

Solicits your Business

'.nsiiiiiira
W. ItUKTON TIIUKREK

AlCTIOXEEIt
The Man Who Qetj the Money
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
4
a Specialty
Mountainair. New Mexico

When You

m

4

from 20 gallon

i

4

Agente for
Childs

Jackson

J. W.

Willard, N. M.

G

I

M.

General Practitioner

Assistant District Attorney

tions.
I also am agent for Texas Field &
Ranch, Holland's Magazine, Capper's
Weekly and Mail and Breeze. Let me

H'O Maze

of Wichita, Kansas

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

Mountainair.

prepared when

LAND BANK

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

M. McEACHERN.

we were only

Your Bank

Office in raer of Drug Store

have your orders.

If

!

ountainair Produce Co.

Under New Management

R.

I am again agent for the Curtis
Publishing Company, and will appreciate taking your subscriptions for
the Saturday Evening Tost, The
Country Gentleman and The Ladies
Home Journal. Let me save you the
trouble toi sending in your subscrip-

Somewhere in the United States every seven seconds fire alarm is
sounded. Further a jimit deal of farm buiklin-rburn. Over 2.0,000,000.00
froes up in smoke every vear!

t
t

f

Bargains In

I WANT T01R SUBSCKII'TIOXS

hre D estructi

fv while the getting is good.

eS

Silinnlce
i

!

I

2.25

-

Swandown Flour takes an- other jump next week. Get yours

Monutalnatr, New Mexico

Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays. C. II.. Hector, care of
Ambles Pharmacy,Mountain- nir N M

Herald

Mail your check today to

v

Prop.

Citizen's Barber Shop

OfnCE

Tirirtr
"'p 4- minen

Subscription
Save
tk? Difference
in Advance.
1'ay Your

MSli

political
nation's

important
most
campaign in the
history.

t
t

2.00

-

Winesaps,

.

W. T. FARMER,

-

1

$1.75 per bu.

Albuquerque. N.

find out how much butter-fa- t
the milk carries. This will
tell you if they are worth
feeding and taking care of
One test 50c
next winter.
3
two for 75c or
for one dol- lar, with certified ealeula- tions of butter production.

1920

'5-.

?

TEST YOUR MILK COWS

It will be found invaluable in
'K-v.,.j- ',.

Good Cooking Apples,

Genitons,

The Best and Cheapest
lhat oney can Buy

TODAY
!

f

t

Fresh Meals and Groceries

v

i

I

at Rietá Prices

Appi es

tW

IGli AKD SELL

I

for

A. Z. GUZMAN

informed people want
the Herald every day for its
world-widfair and accurate news service.

Rf perirg

rniLic

THE

When you have odd jobs of carpentering, ceme,nt work, painting, etc.,
see me or leave orders at the Independent office. I also repair sewing

Well

Vaici&tirf,

First St."

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Electric Shoe Repair Shop
Out of town business solicited.
Send your shoes, by Fared Post,
and we guarantee the work.
P. Matteucci, Proprietor

machines

We have a few
V

City Meat Market

900 acres of fine

TO

D

Laundry Basket Leaves on Tuesdays
S. J. ISENHART, Proprietor

FOR RENT

e,

EViarket

"have 'em for

less.

rublished every business day.

eat

Co.

&

StCOND-HAN-

Come to the

Bought at r.senhart's sale. $10.00
reward if brought to Whitehead's
yard. W. J. Shaw.
Stewart

kinds of

One door west of Amble's Pharmacy

Follow Jesus Only.
No stock on this all summer. Fine
Let tills bo thy whole endeavor, this grass with cedar protection. Sc3
thy prayer, this thy desire that thou It. L. Shaw.
iiayest he stripped of all selfishness,
and with entire simplicity follow
PARIS SHOE STORE
Jesus only. Thomas n Kempis.

0

FAY

Jersey

Sec W. A. Sipes.

cows.

.1!

it

GOODS
Painüng,

For Sale: Two fresh

107 N.

0 head Horses and Mares
2 good Work Mules 2

VI

KIWAND

Co. have what you

&

COMPANY

&

Eiy and Sell

Lason, at

tp

Mountainair, New Mexico

O. ü.

P. E.

If We Suffer.

"If we suffer, we shall also reign
with him," says St. Paul. What a
crown is that for this, O sufferer I
"Thy pains and sickness are all cured ;
thy body shall no more burden thee
with weakness and wenriness; thy aching head and heart, thy hunger and
thirst, thy sleep and labor, are all
gone. Oil. what a mighty change Is
this which shines as the brightness of
the firmament 1" Baxter.

1

Beans,

Navy

FOR SALE:-Wh- ite
good clean Seed.

r.re looking for.
Peace and Righteousness.
Righteousness means victory with
the help of the Spirit of God over ourselves, over our inclinntlons, our passions, our tempers, our whole sinful

Oc--

I will sell

SMART

Stewart

on

Terms of Subscription :
per year payable in advance

post-offi-

fo:tin

LOCALETTES

t

To find a folded handkerchief is blacksmith thop.
good luck; an unfolded one is Lud
luck.

PRINTING

V.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr.

.

and

Does Your Letter-

head Get It ?

With Underwriters Label

The appearance of your letter
head may mean success or
failure. Do yourself justice
in the quality of your business
messenger.

Froper Chemical protection cuts your insurance rate and saves your
home and business

We do not advocate extravagance. We recommend the
use of a very moderate priced
standard paper

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co

Philip

A.

Set) JVhat We Can Give Yon

Before Voa place an Order
Mountainair Printing Company

v

Í

WE HAVE

THEM

4

M

Specbann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

which has won recognition
fu rnish that paper and to print
you a letterhead that is a dignified representative.

am w

Piflon Hardware & Furniture Co. Mountainair, N.

Mountainair, N. M.
for its quality and the service
it gives. We are prepared to

Tool, buy rr

Effective Printing
means good type, good presses, good
workmen and good paper. We have the
equipment and the workmen for you, and
u:e Hammermill grades of bond, safety
and cover papers. Let us show you

Do

not Borrow your Neighbor's Paper; Subscribe

hereby notified
that Chapter 101 of the Session Laws
of 1919 provides that no complaint or
petition shall be submitted tcf the
District Court by the district attorney asking for an order' that. any
1020.
change or correction be made !$ the
assessment of the property of; any
Claimant namc3 as witnesses:
n Imfcodn. M. A. Bullington, Dr. taxpayer as shown by auclv Tax JRoll,
G. H. Buer, and Geo. Nordmeyer, all unless complaint by the taxpayer al'
of Mountainair, N. M.
leging error in such assessment, "or
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. report thereof by the county treasurer, be filed with or made to the. district attorney within six months from
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the date of delivery of, said .Tax Roll,
I
sell to
from this the 5th day of
CS
9 1919 A. B. S., Inc.
v
Department of the Interior
January, 1920.
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.
Juan C. S ANCHES,
M
December 16, 1919. Treasurer and Collector of Torrance
Notice is hereby given that John
County, New Mexico.
F. Dressier, of Mountainair, N. M.,
N?l EXTRA
NX MEDIUM
N 2
N?l SMALL
Nl LARGE
who, on January 12, 1916, made Home
SE In the Probate Court in and for Torstead Entry, No. 025635, for B
5
north,
Vi, Section
13, Township
rance County, New Mexico.
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has In the matter of the estate of Charles
filed notice of intention to make three
to 17.00 15.0G to 1201 10.00 to 8 50 7.50 to 5.501 7.00 to 3.50
E. Isenhart, deceased:
r;
16 00 to 14.00 12.00 to 9.001 8.00 to 6.00 5.00 to 4.00
5.00 to 3.00
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Op,c.,iiMdw,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
land above described, before United
MULES
HOGS AND CHICKENS
Notice is hereby given that at a
Probate
of
States Commissioner, at Mountainsaid
the
special term
One Poland China Brood Sow
air, Torrance County, New Mexico, on Court holden at Estancia, the county Span Horse Mules, 8 and 9 years old
1920.
llQ.OO
day
state,
January
J.
of
29th
Sam
114.00
county
the
7.00
to
8
00
to
3.50
7.00
12.00
to
3.00
and
16.00
to
Mare
to
Span
20
of
seat
said
00
Mules,
Heavy Furred
8 years old
21 Mixed Chickens
4.00 to 3.00 4.00 to 2.00 j
15.00 to 12.00 10.0Q to 8.00 7.00 to 5.00
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ordinary
Isenhart was duly appointed adminis- Span Horse Mules, 2
old
and 3 years
C. E. Isenhart, J. G. Dressier, O. L. trator of the estate
of Clurla3 E.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
Markel, A. J. Dressier, all of Moun- Isenhart, deceased. All persons havHORSEb
One Bean Harvester
tainair, N. M.
ing claims against the said estate are
3.00
lip)
to
3.00
to
6.00
4.50
5.00
to
to 3.50
8.00 to 7.00
Cultivators
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. hereby notified to file the same with
Cased
20 ;
2 new Oliver Wiggle-tai- l
Bay
Team
Mares,
old
8
years
1 Lister Planter
the said administrator for approval
"SHUBERT"
These extremely high prices are based on the
and payment within the time pre- Team Black Mares, 3 years old
2
Farm Wagon
liberal grading and are quoted for immediate shipment. No. 3, No. 4'
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION
scribed by law. All persons indebted One Bay Mare, 6 years old
1 Pair Chain Harness, with Breeching
end otherwise inferior skins at highest market value. For quotations on
to the said estate are hereby notified
Bay
1 Pair Chain Harness
Filly
Yearling
One
only
reliable
fejipptr,"
the
other New Mexico Furs, write for "Zii ftbufaert
Department of the Interior .
to make settlement with the fcaid adFREE
published.
price
report
list
and
t't
of its kind
and accurate market
2 Good Leather Halters
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M. ministrator.
One Yearling Horse Colt
Write for if.
December 16, 1919.
Given under my hand and the seal
FEED
"quicker.
given
A shipment to "SHUBERT" will result In "more money'
Notice is hereby
that Ira of the said court at Estancia, N. M.,
CATTLE
If! you have no "SHUBERT TAG ENVELOPES" on hand, cut out tag
Collins, of Mountainair, N. M., who, this 5th day of January, 1920.
Lot of Kaffir Corn in stack
below paste on pleee ol cardboard and attach to your shipment.
on September 27, 1917, made Home6 Milk Cows--- 2 now in milk and 4 will
JULIAN SALAS,
(seal)
Lot of Cane in stack
stead Entry, No. 033704, for SE 4,
Clerk of Probate Court.
freshen in March, 2 to 6 years old
Pitchforks and other small tools. Some
Dept 2184
Section 14, Township 3 north, Range
(
long
2
Heifers,
yearlings
household goods.
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
year
2 Steer Calves
Dodge Touring Car, 1916 model, good
KOT1CE FOR PUBLICATION
notice of intention to make three
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Department of the Interior
One
old Jersey Bull
condition.
.BOX N?.
.R.F.D.
above described, before United States U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.
Commissioner, at Mountainair, TorDecember 16, 1919.
JCOUNTY- E
on
County,
the
rance
New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that Mariano
all
of 1
27th day of January 1920.
T. Torres, of Willard, N. M.( who, on
August 1, 1916, made Homestead EnClaimant names as witnesses:
1
disChas. A. Noble, C. T. Lee, S. J. try, No. 026663, for Lots 1, 2, S Vz NE
THE LARGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD
Isenhart and Henry Houston, all of Vi, Section 4, Township 4 north, Range
for.
for
to
DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Mountainair, N. M.
to make three
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. notice of intention
25-2- 7
WEST AUSTIN AVE
CHICAGO, U.S.A.
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
States Commissioner, at Mountainair,
Torrance County, New Mexico, on the
Department of the Interior
29th day of January 1920.
v
V U, S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
December 16, 1919.
Bias Baca, J. R. Williams, L. A.
Notice is hereby given that John Williams, all of Mountainair, N. M.,
R. Greene, of Mountainair, N. M., who Francisco Torres, of Willard, N. M.
on November 9, 1917, made HomeFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
stead Entry, No. 034220, for W Vz
z NE Vi, Lots 3, 4, 5 and C, Section
10, Township 3 north, Range 7 east,
NOTICE OF CONTEST
T
4
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
of the interior,
Department
$
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
intention to make three year Proof,
YOUR MONEY BACK AND A NEW PAIR OF SHOEkS FREE
to establish claim to the land above
December 11, 1919. 4
:
026207 C. 3134
To the Wearer who finds PAPER in the Heels, Soles or
described, before United States Commissioner, at Mountainair, Torrance To Catherine Perea, address un
Counters of a pair of
Everyone who lost in the recent Fire really intendetj., some clay to take out
County, New Mexico, on the 27th day
known, contestee:
V
of January 1920.
You are hereby notified that Lucas
sufficient insurance for full protection. Yet what a small percentage of the
Zamora who gives Mountainair, N.
Claimant names as witnesses:
loss was covered! Are you fully protected? Suppose fire should destroy your
e
W. B. Hoyland, J. O. Coffey, J. A. M., as his
address, did on
property today, where would you stand financially?
Perkins, and W. C. Perkins, all of May 31st, 1919, file in this office his
v
duly corroborated application to conMountainair, N. M.
See our new line of Dry Goods and Notions
4
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. test and secure the cancellation of
4your homestead, Serial No. 026207,
made March 25, 1916, for Southwest
v
9, Township 3 north,
Vt , Section
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Commissioner Darst of West Virginia in his recent bulletin said about "A
Department of the Interior
Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, and
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M. as grounds for his contest he alleges
quate Protection":
41), II,
WOMACK, Proprietor
December 16, 1919. that you have abandoned the said
"The average person who sustains a fire loss these days finds him
Notice is hereby given that Myra land for more than six months last
a very much heavier loser than he expected, especially if the loss is a to
D Rogers, heir and for the heirs of past, and that you have failed to comone. If a partial one, the companies find the cost of replacement out of
Nancy J. James, deceased, of Moun- ply with the homestead law in both
proportion to the insurance carried. Labor, building materials, clothi
tainair, N. M., who, on August 28, the matter of residence and cultivafurniture, musical instruments, in fact everything about u.s has simply doub
1916, niade
Homestead Entry, No. tion, and that said absence from the
up in money value in the last five ycarsand most of us have not secured '
027440, for E Vz NW Vi, W Vz NE Vi, land was not due to your omploy-meranee to begin to cover the increase.
E Vz SW Vi, W
SE Vi, Section 15,
in military service rendered in
That excellent individual, the fire insurance agent, usually so c
Township 3 north, Range 8 east, N. connection with operation in Mexico,
getic in securing new business and so businesslike in seeing to it that ren
M. P. Meridian, has filed not'ee of or along the borders thereof, or in
als are properly made, undoubtedly falls down very hard in failing to pi
intention to make three year Proof, mobilization camps elsewhere, in the
additional insurance on the renewal date. Of course, an additional $1,000
to establish claim to the land above military or naval organizations of the
every property inured in the state-woulamount to a very large sum, bul
described, before United States Com- United States or the National Guard
our opinion the conditions warrant such an increase. Let every househol
missioner, at Mountainair, Torrance of any of the several states;
and every business man take a careful inventory of his belongings on a pres.
County, New Mexico, on the 29th day
You are, therefore, further notified
cost less depreciation basis and we are of the opinion that the insurance
of January 1920.
that the said allegations will be tak
fices would not be able to take care of the rush. We should, of course, gu
Claimant names as witnesses:
en by this office as having been con
against over insurance, but it seems to us that in these days of high prices
Buy a lot anJ build a home in MounW. C. Harrison, J. T. Hodgin, W. fessed by you, and your said entry
are generally very much underinsured, greatly to Ihe detriment of all par
R. Walden, all of Mountainair, N. M. will be canceled thereunder without
tainair. It is not only a good inconcerned. This is a live tip to live people-.R. C. Buford, of Willard, N. M.
your further right to be heard there
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. in, either before this office or on apvestment, saving rents, but will
peal, if you fail to file in this office
increase i n value. Building material
"
within twenty days after the FOURTH
Torin
and for
in the Probate Court
has advanced less proportionately in
publication of this notice, as shown
.'.lii'i.iií.-:,- !
i.
rance County, New Mexico:
below, your answer, under oath,
price than has any otíier commodity.
Everything that enters into the construction of a building costs more today
In the matter of the Estate of Elisco specifically meeting and responding
than when your buildings were crcctted. Stocks of goods! VfcsjJBfriifcV
Chavez, deceased:
to these allegations of contest, or if
The pricess of lots in Mountainair
This Increased Value is Insurable. AVc call this matter to yitrpttention in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
you fail within that time to file in
in
yet
on
edvanced.Get
the spirit of desiring to render all customers proper, service 'in 'connection
the
not
have
Notice is hereby given that at a this office due proof that you have
with all business insuranccwise that they intrust to our care. We will gladly
regular
term of the said Probate served a copy of your answer on the
ground floor and secure a home.
if
rewrite your insurance for an amount necessary: to cover present-valueCourt holden at Estancia, the county said contestant either in person or by
so desire
you
t '. ... ....
seat of said county and state, this 5 registered mail. If this service is
day of January, 1920, Pantaleon Bena- - made by the delivery of a copy of
I represent three of the best and strongest Fire Insurance Compa
vides was duly appointed administra
your answer to the contestant in pernies in the world and can give you "ADEQUATE PROTECTION.."
These
tor of the estate of the said Eliseo son, proof of such service must be
Chavez deceased. All persons hav either the said contestant's written
Companies adjust and pay their losses promptly and satisfactorily. Note the
ing claims against the said estate are acknowledgement of his receipt of
fact that an adjuster of one of these companies was here within 48 hours after
hcrely notified to file the same with the copy, Bhowing the date of its rethe fire of January 18th, with authority to represent the others. Every loss
the said administrator for approval ceipt, or the affidavit of the person
and payment within the time specified by whom the delivery was made statwas settled satisfactorily, without a dissenting word. See me today and get
by law. All persons indebted to the ing when and where the copy was
"
rates. Tomorrow may be too late.
, ,
said estate are hereby notified to delivered; if made by registered mail,
.X.
make settlement
with the said ad proof of such service must consist of
ministrator.
the affidavit of the person by whom
Given under my hand and the seal the copy was mailed stating when
of the said court, at Estancia, N. M., and the post office to which it was
)
mailed, and this affidavit must be acthe 5th day of January, 1920.
JULIAN SALAS,
(seal)
companied by the postmaster's reClerk of Probate Court ceipt for the letter.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
A. Davis, of Mountainair, N. M., who,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Notice is hereby given that the Tax to you.
on September 27, 1917, made HomeFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
Roll for the year 1919 was delivered
Department of the Interior
stead Entry, No. 033694, for Lot 1, to my office on the 5th day of Janu Date of first publication Jan. 8,1920.
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M. NE V NW Vi Section 19 and Lot 4, ary, J920, containing the assessment Date of second publication Jan. 15,1920
December 1G, 1913. SE Vi SW Vi, Section 18, Township 3 of taxes against the property in Tor Date of third publication Jan.22,1920.
hereby
is
given that William north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Merl ranee County for the year 1919.
Notice
Date of fourth publication Jan.29,1920.
dian, hag filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be- -i
fore United States Commissioner, at
Mountainair, Torrance County, New
Mexico, on the 29th day of January
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further
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"Slmbert" will pay these extremely
high prices for New Mexico Furs
I

1NDAY

I

I

I

0)

will
the highest and best bidder at public auction
farm, 18 miles southeast of Mountainair, the following goods:

to-w- it:

LARGE

íñ

COYOTE

16th, 1920

FEBRUARY

1

1

1

LYNX CAT
1

1

1

1

1

GREY FOX
1

well-know-

12

n

1--

From'

3-y-

t:

Ub-NSTAT-

TERMS: On

sums
$ 0 and under, cash. On sums over
6 per cent,
$ 0, a year's credit will be given on bankable note.
cash. No property be removed until settled
counts will be given

f AASHU1 BIT

AMERICAN RAW FURS

W. J. JOHNSON, Owner

t

J.

f

t
t

t

t
t

t
t
t

PETERS

J.

W. BURTON, Auctioneer

,:44

t

f
f

COOPÍR, Clerk

t

Shoes
I
t

A.

t
t

DIAMOND

BRAND

t

post-offic-

t

Carry Adequate Protection

-

M ountamair

market

Better be Safe than Sorry!

t
t
-

!

j

nt

t
t

Í

NO HOUSES TO RENT

I
f

t
t

t Building Material osts More Today
-

t

It

t

!

Abo Land Company

j

..

t

I

I

t
im

i.

P. A. Speckmann

Local Agent for
fireman's Fund Insurance Co., San Francisco
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co., Springfield
Phoenix Assurance Company of London

i

I
!

ON THE RKiHT TRACK

ABOUT. FOLKS

!

Oscar Sinclair was over from
Estancia on business today.

I

-

Attorney G. O. Caldwell is ab
to be out after a siege with the
Yes, when headed for our Garage you are on the Right T.r.ck v smallpox.
4
for everything in the Auto Repair Line.
Mrs. Frank Pru was up from
for remember, we are best prepared to
Don't be
her ranch home near Becker last
serve you.
, Saturday on business.
We have just unloaded two carloads of New Fords and can
Dr. Yates, Mho has a homestead
fill your order at once. Better get one while you can, without 4-- east of Gran Quivira, was here on
having to wait. They wont last long. Get the use of the car
business yesterday.

2

side-tracke-

while you can.

'

.

i
i
i

Co.
Mountainair Rlotor
N. M.
Mountainair,

business1

Á

,;.4.:.,;..;.K..K

J.

ft

li. E. Hale expects to have his
'
'
:
six
room cottage in the Cooper
When
JfVmpterancc Orator
Addition
ready for oecupaey in a
the rich man was in
short
while.
for
he
Did
ask
did ho ask for?
whiskey J No! He asked for waO. L. Jackson spent Sunday in
ter. What does that show?"
Voice: "It shows where the Mouniainair, coining in from his
home on the Mesa Saturday and
teetotalers go."
returning Sunday.
Averyllopwood, the playwright
On Saturday of last week R. L
Ji as often gone on record as opposed to present efficiney expert Shaw sold to H. L. Andrews the
craze, declaring that it is ill bunk Paul Bussell half section south
and nothing but an extreme fad. east of Mountainair.
"But,i"' he adds, "as in everything else, there are exceptions.
Sheriff Alejandro Baca was a
There was Boggins, for instance. Mountainair visitor today, having
Boggins was a great efficiency-ma- n attended to official business in the
in the office, but even more mountains north of here.
so at home. Why, every time Boggins Junior was naughty, his fathMiss Berniee Orme spent Sun
er laid him on the floor and spread day in Albuquerque visiting her
a rug over him so. that the beat- father, who is taking treatment at
ing would kill two birds with one a hospital there. She found him
stone, as you might sav.
improving.
hell-fire,vh-

i

In Our New Building

!
i

X
X

We are Now in our new Building, where we have plenty of room and a splendid,
salesroom,
where it is a pleasure to trade.
We will be better
able to supply your wants than ever before, as now
we can carry a larger and more varied assortment in
all lines. Come in and see us in our new location,
whether you need anything just now or not.
well-lighte-

t

f

d

Willard
X
X

lercant e

"The Store that Leads the Way."

MOUNTAINAIR

ENCINO

.

WILLARD

know of women's work?" fiercely queried the
lady orator. "Is there a man
here," she continued, folding her
arms4, "that has, day after day,
got up in the morning, tgone quietly downstairs, made the fire,
cooked his own breakfast, sewed
the missing buttons on the children's clothes, cleaned the pots
and kettles, and swept the kitchen? If there is such a man in this
audience, let him rise up. I should
like to see him."
In the rear of Ihe hall, a
man in pectacles, in obedience to the summons, timidly
arose. lie was the husband of the
eloquent speaker. This was the
first chance he had
'er had to
assert himself.
do men

mild-lookin- g

utHiiiiawiiji

wiMWM

HnrrasSSawat-r-

a

H.

iIWi

wwS

3

A

pretender was never

a

doer.

Also a bitng dog doesn't bark.

for silk, lisle or cotton for dress
)r for service. Our stock is unusually
complete with attractive values.
)e

For Women, Children and Men
ñ

We can offer a wide variety of hosiery
for the whole family in a complete scale of
weights, sizes and colors. We 'have them
plain or with reinforced toes and heels, as

preferred

the

and the most popular other advertised brands. Why not lay in
wear-proo- f

a liberal supply now?

8

City Stare Quality

at Bargain Prices

J. J. WHITE,

The following pupils in the loaverdges of
95 per cent, or over during the six
weeks period just closed :
Fourth Grade
.99
Bei"ta Speckmnn
8
.98
Robert Bigelow
97
Willie Harris
Fifth Grade
Bessie Mirabal
.98 3
Alice Romero
.98
97
9
Ruth Speckmann
.95 3
Bertha Schmitz
'
Sixth Grade
98
Eva Edgmond
97
Gregory Romero
96
Earl Edgmond
Seventh Grade
99
Estelle Copeland
98
Mozelle Copeland
Mary Harris
95
First Grade
Grace Hamilton
988 - 3

j

Those of you who still have your Beans at homa would
le unable to take advantage of any advance in the market at 4the present time as it would he impossible to draw your beans
to market with the roads, in their present condition. The wise
farmer has his teans in storage, cleaned, sacked and ready for
a higher market any day and is in a positff.n to sell any time
he wishes to do so. It is too late now to grieve over present T
ccnd:'tk,n3, but den't let the ne::t snow find you in the same fix.
As a mark cf cur appreciation f :r the nice bus:'nes3 w
have done the past season, we are going to give free storage to
all our farmer friends who wish to avail themselves of this opportunity. When you store your Beans with us, they are
marfcet in the world. Y
cleared in new z saclrs ready for
Out method cf shipping in new bags, that have never been used
for anything but Recleaned Beans, is the best advertisement v
possible for the Pino Bea.n Industry and will do much toward
establishing a permanent market for your product. Think it
over and see our buyers before so!Thig or storing you? beans.

2--

4-- 9

-

7--

2--

1-

Freddie Wonmck....,

97

5--

5--

ay

12-c-

6

t
i

6

2--

2-- 3

1--

2

3
3

The Trinidad Bean &

6

5--

6

Vice-preside-

levator to.
t

United States Food Administration License No.
J. O. BIXLER. Manager.
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW MEXICO
X

t
t
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follow

carrier SUFFRAGE LOSES

IN MISSISSIPPI

has not

patrons

s'-ap-

r

-

Kaintuck.

cia,

It

Follow the crowd to Stewart
for liai'fiains.

&

Co.

Every girl knows how married
women weep at weddings and
yet girls go right on being married.
To find anything belonging to p
baby signifies great bnppiness for
you.

m.mmtKm

Jr. Cash.

1

Word comes from Jackson, Mishave been compelled to come to
sissippi, that the Lower Hou e of
Once there was a beautiful girl the postoffice for Iheir mail.
Gie Mississippi Legislature yeswho didn't know it.
he was
On Monday of this week, J. B terday rejected, after ten minutes
Autrey, who recently came from of debate, the pending Woman
No huttijK'ss man objects to his ira, Texas, purchased a quarter Suffrage amendment to the Fed
M employes'
dreaming,
he section ot land from J. A. Teauc. eral Constitution. The report adds
but
III wants it done at night.
of the
Consideration
2500. Tire deal that the announcement
vote rejecting the amendment wns
was made by R. L. Shaw.
greeted with cheers and laugh ter- If your tlioiii-htare in the
B. h. Stewart and J. F. Grubbs
clouds you should prepare for a
have received quite a bit of sec
rainy da v.
FORD FOR SALE
ond hand goods for their store
and are getting things in
Hate has no reward.
11)18
Model Touring Car in
for business. The muddy rads
rood
condition
for sale reasonable
&
.Stewart
Co. have what you has been the cause of delay in
give
Will
if desired. If interms
getting in some of these goods.
are looking for.
terested, write or see me at once.
C. II. BENNETT,
A Missouri woman' advertised
Estancia, N. M.
for a husband. She got one at a
cost
of
$9.
He
afterwards enlisMICKI
SAS
ted in the army and was killed in
battle. She got $5000 life insuCard of Thanks
rance and gets a widow's pension
is long as she lives. Yet some
We desiie to ey press o;ir thaMkg
'Y'ople tell you that it doesn't to the numerous fiirndi who did
vMOUVOfjt
SO GOOD, fcOf VJE
'ay to advertise.
all that human hands could do to
save our property last Sunday.
C. II. Bennett, who 1ms just re
Lorey Bros.
JOB 6a NOV) CO GCTH4qr tf
signed as County Leader of the
K. O. Kav and wife
Boys & Girls Clubs, was here yes
terday bidding Hip club mem' ers
Stewart & Co. "have em for
farewell.
He will leave shortly less."
for the old home at Wingo, Kentucky where lie will farm his
MEN'
SOTK'E TO
father's place and care for the
aged gentleman. All the boys
All
men are requ stcd
and girls hate to give him up, but to send their names, poHtoffice ad- realize that his first duty is to the 'ress. serial nunibrr, date of draft or
aged father, and hence wish Mr nlistnient and date of discharge to
Bennett "Godspeed" in h wm-Lhe Home Service Secretary, Estan-

THE INDEPENDENT
$2.00 per yeai worth the price

H. Doyle,

Attention Farmers

4

1--

2--

in Old

Prts.r J.

cal schools have made

s

Every requirement in hosiery can
fulfilled here whether the need

Y.

-

On account of the mud
t
their wives to nifí me
rccciui snows the
chose "their stenographers get on the Mesa Rural Route
more work done.
made his trips, and the

Serviceable

ams,

SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

1-

e-

A. Will

t

f)7
Thelma Amble...,,
(IT 2- - 3
Georgia Hamilton..,
97
Elvis Watts
3
Rev Speckmann '
97
97
Flora Romero
('. E. Bigelow has resigned his Nicholes Schmitz
97 - 3
loviMon as it h
:f t o Ainu Grabelita Sanchez
96 2- - 3
tainair State Bank, and left last Esther Amble
96
Sunday for Albuquerque, where Lavern Jones
96
lie expects to locate.
96
Arrie Lee Watts
95
Carlos Guzman
On Saturday, January 24th, the
stork left a fine baby boy at the
DOYLE GETS PROMOhome ot Lester Parker. The atTION IN L03AL BANK
tending physician reports mother
and child doing well.
At a recent meetng of 1he directors of the Mountainair State
IJoscoc East of Estancia was in Bank, L. A. Williams was elected
Mountainair today. While here
and J. II. I):yle,
he traded 40 acres of land in the Tr., cashier of the bank, to sucCiénega country to C. S. Messin ceed C. E. Bigelow, resigned.
ger for a fine team of horses.
Mr. Williams is one of our local
''Bean Kings" and is known s a
Wr. R. Edwards has begun the strictly honest business
farmer,
construction of a building on his having the confidence of all his
lots just north of Heals' Garage acquaintances.
Mr. "Doyle has
been
the
cashier of the
use
wm
assistant
a
as
uiucii mi
;ioe tsnop.
Messrs. Tucker and Guzman are bank for some time, and is well
doing the carpentry work.
known to all patrons of the

Men who allow

Mfeawi-x-

Pres., I.

A. Cooper,

1--

"What

:
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X

Connor was called to Henrietta, Texas, yesterday, by a telegram announcing the illness of
a sister.

Hector's Column

with us.

Member Federal Reserve Bank

Dr. David Stevens left on this
morning's train for Guthrie, Oklahoma on a business trip.

C. V.

Í

All that a thoroughly modern banking institution can offer
you, in Safety,
and Service is yours if you bank

Mountainair State Bank

visitor yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Locke came
n today from Socorro, where they
had been married yesterday.

I

t

Today, the man who fails to avail himself of the facilities offered by the modern hank is placing upon himself the greatest possible handicap ja the handling of his business affairs.

i

Marshal Atkinson, of the Corona country, was a Mountainair

of Banking

i

achievement.

'IBB

jl

Mrticn

That day, ages ago, when one man decided to trust his mcney
into the keeping of another, marked a great forward step in

SIM

d,

Tha

CONFIDENCE

N.

M.

desired that a record be kept
of all Torrance
County boys who
were in the service.
la

jj

t
I
it
X
X

I
I
f
X

t

One very important
feature in the growing of Pinto
Deans in order to get the top price afforded by the mar' et,

the careful selection of your seed. These long snowy days
are the ones that each grower should devote to
of the seed that he expects to plant next season. He will not
be able to realize better pay for his time than by doing this,
for the increase in the price and yield, that he will get for
his beans next season will amply prove this to him. ?
Be very careful and select only strictly Pintos. Cut
out all weather damaged and
and inferior beans.
Don't neglect doing this. Do ;t today, it will pay you well.
is

hand-pickin-

off-colo-

X

New Mexico

X

G "V

X

I will pay $10.00 reward for
videncc that will convict anyone
rcaking windows or defacing or
lestroying any property in my

harge

L. SHAW.

g

rs

Ban

ers Association

X

This is a gentle reminder for your benefit only, and i,
v.id for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.

Cry Sales Anywhere
Any Kind of Day

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Pi ices Reasonable

Wm. F. fARRELL

live Stock and General

REWARD

11.

I

Auctioneer
Phone

6)6
1

Box 115

at my Expense
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Fresh Frozen Fish
Every Friday
Holibut

Perch
Smeltz

Fresh Oyslers
AH the time

c. c.

